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leadership and engagement in future practitioners? Xhat training
do we need to offer our studeilts to foster the sea chailge in selfperception that the leaders of our profession are calling for? To
effect positive change in any of our targeted arenas we (practitioners ant1 educators) must first articulate a vision of our leadership
goals. and identif>-the approach to leadership most effective in
those settings.

INTRODUCTION
"Perhaps ner-er ill histor.-have the talents. skills. the hroad r-ision ancl the ideals of architecture heell 1110113 uqe1lt1~ileeded"
-Enlest Bo>-erand Lee Illitgang

'

.*It'!: a challenge to all of us as AI.4 inembers to holcll!- r-ision a
hetter future for ourselves ancl ourprofessio~lin the 21" ce1ltu1-r;
"Better"i11 the s e m e ofbetter education. hetterpreparatioil to
act effective13 hetterpartners. better citizens. A constant focus
(of the 1999 AIA Convention speakers) was the potential indeed the obligatio~l-for us as architects to espancl our influe l r e 11~embracing the call a n d responsibility ofleadership".
-Michael J. Stanton. FAIA

This paper will look at the lllodels of leadership u-hich might he
effectix-e in soille of the settings xvhere architects find opportunities to lead. and will explore how these leadership skills might be
developed inside stude~lts'academic experience.

'

"The habit ofleadership begins in school.. .rc-e must hreecl a
culture of engage~enlentn-ith our cornlaunities rather than foster
the reclusive role that architects seen1 to play There can be 110
reclusir-eness for a professio~lthat designs the enrironnleilts for
-Ronald Altoon. FAIA
hu1na11 actir-it!;
"

REFRAMING THE ARCHITECT'S ROLE

"

'.

As the professioil of architecture endeavors to "redefine" itself
many are calling for architects to act as leaders ill a broad spectrunl
of venues. fro111our relationship \sit11 others in the design and construction industn to the civic/political arena. Many of these calls
to leadership include a plea for more leadership skill dereloplne~lt
in schools of architecture: however. these calls often fail to articulate a clear distillctio~lof ~ r h a tskills are required. or even a clear
definition of'~~1eadership"
~vithinthe contest of architectural practice. Perhaps Illore significantl!; 11-ehave not tackled the toughest
questioil of all. which is "leadership to what end?". Are we improving our leadership skills as a means to illore power and authority or
as a means to more effective practice and senrice?
Call we develop insights into the leadership approaches most appropriate to the broad spectrum of private ant1 public spheres we
hope and tlreain of influenci~lg?Contemporarl; leadership studies
suggest that leadership skills and style are not a one-size-fits-all
solution and that inappropriate approaches to leadership (and
follo~rership)call uilderilliile the plails of those vith the hest of
inte~ltions.' If Ronald Altoon is right. that "the habit of leadership
hegins in school", holv do educators hegill to cultivate an ethic of

Throughout our histoi?; the professioil of architecture has struggled
with competiiig (and often conflicting) visioiis of our relatioliship
to our clients. to collaborators ~vithinthe design and coilstiuctioli
iildustl~.and with the larger society.' As wit11 other professions, our
attitudes towards each of these groups have evolved in response to
shifts in the economy and structure of the co~lstructioilindustr>-,
shifts in the legal frall~e~vork
of practice (particularlj- our view of
risk ant1 liabilit!.), and shifts in the relatio~lshipbetween professions and societ!- in general. In the last twenty !-ears in particular.
architects have seen sigilificant erosion in their power and authorit!- relative to other participants in the design autl construction
process. The response to these phenomena has been varied. but in
general it seems that the profession is dismayed h>-the loss and
ailsious to halt it.' In response the MA. the architectural press.
and to soille degree our professional schools have sought to encourage architects to (re) assert "leadership" within the design and
co~lstructionindustn- and to expaild their sphere of influence in
the civic and political arenas that influence the physical environment. Advocates for this "engagement" initiative cite a range of
reasous for the urgent!- of their call. Leading practitioners. educators. politicians and theorists have golie as far as to assert that the
future of our professioil and our communities hinges on our ability
to reframe the architect's leadership role.
These calls to leadership highlight the conflict hetween our desire
to esercise more power and authorit! as a profession. and the ser-

vice ethic eiigraiiied in our oldest professioilal ideals. Ail exainple
of these coinpeting motivations can he fouiicl in the aIIA's current
"Livahle Communities Initiative". intended to effect much needetl
positive cliange in our commuilities and to position the profession
as a po~rerful"player" in the emerging puhlic discourse over gro~rth
ant1 spra~t-1. The "enliglztened self-interest" inhervi;~I l i this praii~pleis not a bat1 thing: ho~\,ever.it illustrates the c o i ~ f ~ ~ sburion
rounding the term leadership. a coilfusioil we must atltlress before
Ire call prepare stutlents to he truly effective leaders.
Since the Second 'Golltl 'Gal. leadelihip lias emelgetl as a field of
study T+-ithinmail!- academic settings and other research institutions. Examples include puhlic polic!- leadership prograins such as
the Iiennetl!- School of Governinent. the Hubert Humphrey Institute of Public .Iffairs. and efforts b!- private foundations such as
the K.K. Kellogg Foundation ant1 the Lettering Foundation to support leadersliip del-elopinent through fello~t-shipsand grant making. As a result of five decades of stud!- and reflection. a cotnples
and nuallced understanding of leadersliip has emerged. along ~ r i t h
an ax\-arenessthat leadership is conte.~tse~rsitir-e-the wa!- one leatls
is highly contingent oil the situation. Popular views of leadership.
however. are large]!- shaped h!- ohserx-ation of leatlers in politics.
private entel~rise.and hierarchtical organizations." This view centers oil the expectation that leatlrr>..\\-illI)e heroes - men or woinen
of passion and vision and the courage to act oil these qualities.
This view seellls to exert strong influence 01-er architects as well.
and plays to our deeplj- held values regarding the trailsforillative
power of design and designers. This traditional x-iev-of leadership
relies heavily oil the belief in personal characteristics as a determinant of leadersliip success - that one is mysteriously anointed with
leadership qualities. or learns them at the knee of ail inspiring
mentor.' The qualities that characterize this vie~rof leadership
iliclude decisiveness. persuasiveness. assel-tiveiiess. commitment.
ant1 courage. Our systein of educating architects encourages and
cultivates some of these traits (commitmei~tto design quality for
example). but has ackno~rledgedweakness regarding others (such
as verbal and vritten communication - key tools of p e r s ~ a s i o n ) . ' ~
This vieu- of leadership has undouI~tedl!- motivated many architects to reillarkable accoiiiplishmeiits. ho~veverit also has the uiifortunate coiisequrnce of relegating those who don't see themselves
as b*anointed"to the sidelines (and off the 11ook).

ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Another influence 011 our ullderstaiidillg of leadership and its requisite skills comes frotn a focus on leadership in corporate and
institutional settings. The decade of the 1980's saw a remarkable
expansion in leadership research. Practicing architects. like their
peers across the spectrum of American businesses. have become
fascinated with organizational leadership theor!-. As one could
expect given the hierarchical manageinelit structure of most firins
and the significant groxrtli in the size of architectural practices.
inuch of the focus has heen on the roles of firill principles and
senior niailagers as organizational leaders. Organizational leadership theory. although still strongl!- tied to a focus on setting ohjec-

tives (immortalized as '.the vision thing" in the 1992 US presideiitial election). has nioved away fro111 the notion of a single form of
leadership aiitl has developed a heightened sensitivit!- to the relationship ljet~veenleatlers and follolvers a i d tlie overall coiitext
within ~rhichlraders act. .It the forefront of this inove to~rartls
uaderstantlilrp thr~role of leadership ~i-ithinarchitectural practice
in the past t ~ + tlecatles
-o
were groups such as The Cose Group. Dal i ~ l
Maistel; Jim Franklin. ailtl others. ~ ~ 1 stressed
10
the i n f l u e ~ ~ of
c ethe
values and goals of principals on tlie shape of individual practices.
This effort to understand holr successful practices work lias also
resulted in an interest in the interpersonal skills that principals
anti mitl-level managers must master to he effective at leatli~igtheir
gro~vingpractices. This has led to an increased interest in the
cultivation of leadership skills. el-idencetl by tlie numher of workshops. seminars ant1 programs geared to~rardsthis topic at professional gatheri~lgsin the last two decades." A gro~ringsense that
the professioil faces major pressures to adapt to the inipact of information tecliiiolog! ant1 to shifts in project deliver!- methods keep
the interest in leadership methods and theor!- high. Characteristic
of this interest are the essays of Richard Hohbs fouiitl in the monthl!-4IA nempaper, tlie AZArchitect. Hohbs. leader of the rlI.4'~Professional Practice Group regularly offers s!-nopses of current husi~less
leadership theoq; ranging from Peter Drucker to Wired magaziiie."
Insight into the tleina~~ds
of collal~orativeprocess - either within
the context of increasingly larger architectural practices or ill dealings with clients. builders and the hosts of supporting participants
to the design and constructioii process - is key to preparing students for the challenge of leadership iii this time of "redefinition".
AS educators. we must halalice our traditional emphasis on the
individual designer with an uiiderstaiidiilg of tile inherentl!- social
dimension of design. ant1 help our students develop tlie skills to
successfull> lead in collaborative endeavors. This skill set includes the fouiidatioii skills of speaking and ~rritingwith clarit!- as
well as facilitation. mecliation and negotiation skills. what Franklin
calls '-group~~orY'.'Research
centered oil the dynamics of leading in no^-ative teams ]I!- Helga Hohn suggests that groups engaged
in creative work (unique. lion-routine) move through two distiilcti\-e modes of work - ge~~eratir-e
alocles and focussi~~g
rr~odes- xvhicli
require different approaches to leadersliip if they are to be successful. Hohn suggests that leaders of creative teams must he equally
skilled at the management of both processes ancl must know ho~vto
effectivel!. comljine the '.process concer~is"ke!- to the generative
mode ~ r i t hthe "task coiiceri~s"'%sse~ltialto the focussiiig niode.
Students should also be introduced to the notion of transforming
leadership - tlie view of leadership that emphasizes the leader as
.qerr-ant. supporting and empo~reriilgothers to help achieve a common goal. James MacGregor Bums' vision of servant leadership
calls oil architects to look be!-ond the traiisactiolial nature of iliost
excha~lg-esill practice settings and to envision an elevated p u ~ p o s e
to the practice of architecture. This motlel requires one to give up
iiluch of what we traditionall!- associate with power and authorit!- the autonoilly to make decisions alone. This shift in perspective is
especially important ant1 challenging for architects hecause it is in
conflict wit11 our culture of individualism and our desire for tlesigil
authorit!. and autonoin!-. This notion of tlze leader as servant to the

group of follo~rersis where the professionk co~lflictsbetween power
and service inust be addressed. As Ire collie to understand more
ahout leadership - especiall!- leadership of creative processes. the
paradigm of leadership a s a ineans to polrer and authorit!. is increasingl!- challe~~gecl.

PERIPHERAL VISION
..The profession does r-er?-littletopr.e~)ar~
r~nulrl-hearchitects fbi
the cro~~-cls
ofparticipallts I tdo 11-illn - at~a ~say i17 t11eil.projects''I,'
In atldition to developiilg the skills required to work more effectirelj- ~ r i t hcolleagues. architecture students nlust develop greater
insight into the complex weh of forces that shape design in the
contest of practice: clients. consultallts and other design professioilals. public agencies. coinmunit!- groups, tit!- councils. financiers. etc. This can onl5- be accomplished by designing curricula
with opportunities to study and understand the interests and approaches of other disciplines that shape the environment. including other design discipliiles (i.e. pla~lning.landscape architecture.
interior architecture. and engineering. as well as building construction. clevelopn~entand finance). To hare the effect of espanding studeilts' leadership potential. ho~rever.these efforts to espantl
our "periplleral vision" inust be brought back into the design studio. Students inust be challenged to integrate these often-contradictory vie~rpoiatsillto their work. and to espand their understanding of design to include effective leadership of this ever-gro~ving
team of collaborators.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ collaboratioll
d i ~ ~ presellts
i ~ l a distinct
i ~ ~ set~ of ~leaderwith the Tray l,lost schools preship challenges ,vhich are at
pare architects. Christopher Barlow of the Graduate School of Business at IIT16notes that in this interdiscipli~lar!- setting "a new kind
of complexit! conles illto pla! ", in which the "truths" of different
perspectives
conflict with each other. In these co~ltestsdifferences
in cognitive st!-le. cultural backgrounds. personalit!- and d u e s
can destro!- all hopes of collaboration. Barlow also notes that in our
intensive efforts to teach students to understand a certain perspective. we generally only expose them to prohlems that can be solved
in that perspective. The more success a student realizes in solving
these "single domain" problems. the nlore likely they will eacounter problenls appl!-ing their kilo~rledgein the comples and mess!b+multipledomain" contest of the real ~vorld. I believe this challenge is particularl!. relevant for graduates of architecture schools,
T\-hereas Dana Cuff notes students are most often esposed to "pure
desig11" divorced fro111the d!-namic contest of practice." The result. according to Cuff. is a skewed understa~ldingof design. and a
missed opportunit!- to teach students the "social arts" essential to
leadership in intra- and interdisciplinary collaborations.
*

it ill our profession. IT2 need to get the profession back to the
status of co~unlu~~it!
leaders '""
The call to leadership in the conlmunit!- arena resonates deepl!~ r i t hthe professional ideal of service to society codified in our
ethical cotles and taught in our professiollal schools. Over the last
two decades in particular. leaders of the profession have been
urging architects to heconle more directlj- involved in ciric leadership. through public service on plantling boards and in elected
offices. as well as in advocacj- roles related to cornmunit!- design
ant1 planning. 'Kllile man!- of the leadership skills developed
in practice settings will seire the111 well in this arena (i.e. col1aborati~-eprocess skills) other l~usiness-hasedapproaches ma!fail to serve as effective means to positive results. The civic
arena is different in man!- key w-a!-s from the leatlership challenges of' the professiollal office and collegial institutions. and
architects must become se~lsitiveto the differences to succeed as
comniunity leaders.
One key esample of the difference het~reenprivate and civic arenas can he fouild in the dispersal of decision-making power. or
perhaps nlore significantl!-. the power to oppose tlecisions. Ritliin
the last thirty years. most U.S. cities have seen power shift from a
small group of business and political leaders to a witlely dispersed
network of groups advocatiilg for their "special interests". thus
"fragmeilting power and political will".'9 This dispersal of polrer is
readil!- evident in disputes over planning and development. where
there seein to be an endless llumber of groups who can say "no", but
few empo~reredto find a wa>-to sa5- "5-es". f hen architects tlo wade
into the civic arena. it is often as an advocate for one of the aforen~entioned"special interests. a role framed too often I,! a transactional approach which makes it difficult to act (or at least to he
see" as acting) ill the broader public interest.
Leadership in the civic realm also requires a shift away from projectbased thinking to broader systemic approaches to the challenges
faced b!- many of our commuilities. Using Hohn's perspective on
leading creative efforts. leadership in man!- contemporary roannunity settings requires more focus on process-centered skills ("have
we created nelv ideas?") than the task-centered leadership skills
common1~developed in ~nanageme~lt
settings ("have we solved the
proble~~i?")"~
Sharon Sutton characterizes this a s a shift fro111 a
"ho~v-to".vertical. discipline-bound thinking to a lateral thinking,
"why-to" approach that can articulate ways to trallscend the narrowly focussed self-interests that doinillate debate over the ph!-sical environment."

PREPARING FOR CIVIC LEADERSHIP
So how do we prepare architecture students for leadership skills in
the civic realm?

LEADERSHIP IN THE CIVIC ARENA
.'Tl~ereis so little ii~volr-eme~~t
I?- arrhitects ill c o n ~ n ~ u ~orgaiit~llizations. "a11 I ~ l d i a ~ ~ a ~
architect
o l i s told us. "Ibujustclollfsee

As noted earlier. I believe one of the nlost effective places to begin
is in the design studio. Tle nlust inanage to broaden the frame~rork
of desigll projects ill lva!-s designed to help studellts ullderstalld
- 011 eve11 tile
the broad spectrum of illterests that come illto

smallest of projects. public or p r i ~ a t e- and 1ve must help them
develop the collaborative leadership skills to work effectively in
these settings. For the past eight years. Auburn Unix-emit!-'s Rural
Studio program has allo~i-ed5"' > e a r students to program. clesign.
ant1 construct projects ranging from a small smokehouse atljacent
to a private resitlence to several con~munit!-centers. In addition to
the technical challeilges of colistructi~igtheir designs. studeilts
must engage real cliellts. tlie econoniics of the project. and the full
spectrum of ciric groups. puhlic agencies. funding sources. suhcontractors and nlaterial vendors ill an invlusil-e aiitl inherentl?collaborative tlesign process. As renlarkal~leas tlie filial structures
are. tlie insight gained in the "maki~lg" of these mostly puhlic
projects is tlie real measure of their success. The experience of
engaging tlie full spectrum of issues ant1 prol~lemsilivol\-etl in
tliese projects has helped to prepare these students for leadership
in their professional life in a unique and transforming way.
"4s desigilers of the e i ~ r - i r o i ~ a ~
airl~itects'ii~tellectc~al
e~~t.
leadership is needed.. .. to help rlarifr- the persoilal aild political actioils that TI-ill
preserr-e the iiatioi~P quality of life in the trreiltyf ~ r sceiltu~;~:
t
'"
R e must also help our studeilts see be!-ond the narrolr vision of the
architect as steward of "gooti taste" to a vision of the architect a s
s t e ~ r a r dof the pnhlic ii~terestiil the ph>aic,alreall~i.Connectiiig hack
to Burn's view of transfornlative leadership. Sharon Sutton cliallenges architects to hreali out of a discipli~le-hountl\ iew of our role
and to "unravel the dilenimas associated with place - to recoliceive
it as a collective. rather than private. propert! ".I3 This "redefi~iition" of the architect's civic role is perhaps the most critical challenge Ire face as educators. Ki. nlust help students see that our
lnost valuable co~ltributiollis our ability to help communities envision the ph!-sical consequences of civic decisions. insei-ting into
public discourse a perspective most often left off the table.
RP can cultivate this focus on eii~-isioi~ii~g.
thepul~licinterest in the
design studio b!- the projects we choose. Rather than focussillg on
"test tube" projects and assignments devoid of consequences beyond technical and/or fornlal concerns. Ire can design studio assignments that a l l o ~ rstudents to consider issues from the front
lines of cornmunit\- debate over the ph!-sical realm. As a h!--product of this pedagogical objective, the students' work is often helpful i11 illustrating to political ant1 cornmunit!- stakeholders the
physical ramifications of the positions they're advocating. It also
provides communities ~vitlisets of possil~ilitiesthe!- often never
envisioned as possible.
As architectural educators we can involve stutleilts ill the task of
cultivati~iggreater public awareness of the designed en\-ironment
through participation in physical environmental education initiatives in grades K-12. These etlucational oppol-tunities. along ~vitli
other puhlic education and awareness programs. increase a
cornmunit!-'s understanding that almost evel?- ph>-sical setting of
their lives is the consequence of choices niade in both tlie private
and public realm.

"Perhaps more t h a i ~ail!- other tiiae, i t is duriilg the college years
that those qualities of conlpeteilce. cariilg. aiid character should
h e cultir-ated.

"'

can also have a tremendous inipact on students' vision of tlie
architect's role in societ! hj- the values al:ci av! ions we model for
them during their acaclemic. careers, Daila C d f . echoetl 11:- Altoon.
notes that -'the ethos o f t h e professioll is horn in schools" ant1 that
facult!- are commonl!- the first professional architects students encouilter ill the socialization process of architecture school. Students foml their first and often lasting perceptions of the heharior
and l~eliefsthat frame professional life hasetl on the tacit and esplicit values modeled h!- their facult!- mentors. If we desire to
cultil-ate a nlore "e~igagetlprofession". architecture curricula and
architecture fac~1t.1-must emhrace ail ethic of cornmuilit!- outreach
and engagement.

The tools we neetl to prepare for tlie challenge of leadership. the
curriculum examples. studio fornlats and outreach programs, are
ahead>-in existence at many schools of architecture. Communit!design centers. social issues stutlios. aiid public rducation initiati\-es have been a staple of architecture schools for clecades. Man!have established a strong culture of community service at tlie schools
that utilize these tools. R'hat we nlust do, however. is elevate leadership and service issues within the critical discourse of our professional schools and professional societies. This critical discourse
nlust include both etlucators and practitioners in a collaborative
examination of ~ v h a we
t wish to accomplish through leadership, as
~vellas how Tre can cultivate a culture of leadership ~ v i t l i i ~the
i
profession of .Architecture.
If the scholarship of leadership is a relative new cower to tlie acadelllic scene. it is younger still I\-hen applied to our calling. Programs ~vliicliengage in a critical discourse about the changing
contest of the architect's role i n practice ancl in societ!; such a s the
Center for the Stud!- of Practice at the U~liversit!- of Cincinnati. are
esse~ltialto tlie development of a deeper understanding of how
leadership is applied to the contest of practice. Holrerer. further
research is urgentl!. needed and our schools can provide a n essential service to the profession b>-examining s u c c e s s f ~ approaches
~l
to leadership within. atid outside of. our discipline. I believe this
examination will lend support to those aillong us calling for a reexamination of the "design culture"" jvhicli architecture schools
have stuhhornl!- adhered to since the profession emerged froill its
formative !-ears in the late 19"' Centui?;
Dana Cuff notes that 4rchitecture's professional ethos is built
aroulltl tlesign cpalit! - that we assign design the status of a "masC u l t i ~ a t i o nof this ethos begins on the first da! of
ter talue"."
design studio and is reinforced through our professiollal lites. I
believe that architecture studeilts must hear and participate in
critical discussiolls of leadership and seivice from the beginning of
their professiolial training a s ~vellas throughout their internship
and professional careers if we are to cultivate leadership as a illaster

t ~ o nfor practitioners. For at least a decade continuing education xrorkshops at the Convention h a \ e focused on leadership and organizational
management slills. .At the 2000 Con!-ention in Philadelphia there Trere
over t~rent! ~rorksliopson this theme. A good example l \ a s a I\-ortshop
entitled .'hlanager's Boot Camp: Coaclling Skills for the Leadership d \antage-'. let1 l,! Elliott Jaffa. EdD.

value within the profession. This will require a broadening of our
skill sets. a broade~lillgof our perspectires, a i d an esail~iilatioiiof
our i~lotiratiollsand professiollal culture - Lei- steps to take if we
are to meaningfull!- "embrace the call and respoiisihility of leader-
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